
Sparkling Wine
La Gioiosa     0.75l   Fr. 69.00
La Gioiosa Prosecco DOC  
Contry: Italy
Grape variety: Glera

Brilliant Light Citrus color with a Fine Pearly Foam, has an attractive Fusion of Notes of Almond, 
White flowers, and Exotic fruits, very fresh and elegant.

Val D‘Oca     2.0 dl   Fr. 14.00  
Prosecco di Valdobbiadene argento DOC
Millesimato Extra dry 
Country: Italy
Grape variety: Glera

Fresh, well Balanced and structured, elegant with a surprise finish, beautiful floral notes.

Awards: Expovina Silver 2013

Rosé

Baron de ley Rosado   0.75 l   Fr. 49.00 1.0 dl   Fr. 8.50
Baron de Ley Rosado, Rioja DOCa
Country: Spain
Grape variety: Tempranillo

Attractive, bright cherry-pink color with violet reflection. Fragrant on the nose dominated by red fruits, 
floral and balsamic notes. On the palate, the wine is round and full of flavor, with a fresh, fruity finish.

Château de la Clapière   0.75 l  Fr. 59.00 
Côte de provence Rosé
Country: France
Grape varieties: Shiraz, Syrah, Grenache

An elegant nose. In the mouth the fat dominats with a note of fruit like plum and greengage. Freshness at 
the finish is very pleasant.

Château d‘Auvernier   0.75 l  Fr. 79.00 
Sélection Tradition Oeil de Perdrix
Country: Switzerland
Grape variety: Pinot Noir

The oeil de perdrix, which is derived from the pinot noir vine by a short fermenation, generally of one night, 
is typically a Neuchâtel wine that is often imitated, but never equalled. Salmon pink in colour and raspberry 
like in bouquet, this is a lively wine, exuding the aromas of pinot noir.



White Wine
Graf von Spiegelberg   0.75l Fr. 54.00
Hallauer Riesling
Country: Schaffhouse Switzerland
Grape variety: Silvaner, Rivaner

Varieties of nutmeg aromas, cloves and honeydew melon, characterize the scent. The elegant aroma lingers 
on the palate for a long time.

Le Replan Epesses   0.75l Fr. 59.00  
Country: Vaud Switzerland
Grape variety: Chasselas

The Epesses Le Replan is characterized by its typically spicy-fruit bouquet. On the palate it develops a lively 
effervescence and pleases with its slightly peppery character.

Epicuro Chardonnay   0.75l Fr. 49.00  1dl Fr. 8.50
Country: Italy
Grape variety: Fiano

In the glass it enchants with its pale lemon yellow. Its smells of exotic fruits and is very smooth. Full on the palate 
and persistent on the finish.

Vina Sanzo     0.75l Fr. 54.00 
Country: Spain
Grape variety: Verdejo

Pronounced aromas of tropical fruits, mint and flowers. Fleshy, fullbodied and persistent on the palate with 
an excellent balance between acidity and alcohol.

Argento     0.75l Fr. 54.00  1dl Fr. 8.90
Country: Argentina
Grape variety: Pinot Grigio

This elegant Pinot Grigio offers the most delicate aromas of flowers and tropical fruits. Light and clean, with 
peach and white pear flavors, note of chamomile and a fresh and bright finish.



Red Wine
Amarone Valpollicella   0.75l Fr. 89.00
Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG, Sartori
Country: Italy
Grape varieties: Rondinella, Molinare, Corvina

Intense red color with garnet flecks, typical aroma with hints of red fruit jam, spicy finish 
and full velvety body.

Awards: Expovina Silver 2013

Cum Laude Sant‘ Antimo   0.75l Fr. 79.00
Cum Laude Sant‘ Antimo IGT, Castello Banfi
Country: Italy
Grape varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Sangiovese, Syrah

The color is deep red; the aroma is rich, with notes of blackberry jam, plum and hints of tobacco 
and coffee. The structure is powerful but soft. Well-balanced and persistent, with light touches 
of vanilla and licorice. 

Awards: Gambero Rosso 2014/Duemilavini 2014

Rioja       0.75l Fr.69.00
Rioja Baron De Ley Reserva DOC
Country: Spain
Grape variety: Tempranillo

Ruby-red color. On the nose it surprises you with its powerful fruity character mingling with reminders of its 
noble ageing, traces of coconut, toffee and attractive wild herb nuances. After a powerful attack the sensation 
of soft, supple volume gradually extends across the palate to end with a long finish. In the aftertaste you are 
again reminded of the red-berry fruit mingled with hints of wild herbs.

Awards: Expovina Silver 2012/Expovina Gold 2014/Expovina Gold 2015

Primitivo Manduria Calmelo  0.75l Fr. 69.00  
Calmelo barricato Primitivo di Manduria
Country: Italy
Grape variety: Primitivo

Delightfully brash wine with an intense deep color, aromas of dried fruit, tannins, well balanced 
and full bodied.



Red Wine

Dorenoir Composition   0.75l Fr. 66.00 1dl Fr. 9.50
Strada - Weinkellerei Rahm
Country: Schaffouse Switzerland
Grape variety: Pinot Noir

Bright crimson. Ripe, red and black berries, lots of cassis, quite modern and appetizing scent. The berry 
aromas are repeated in the taste with lively fruit, very hamonious and juicy, with soft tannins and great 
drinking flow.

Tamaral Crianza    0.75l Fr. 79.00
Tamaral Crianza Ribera del Duero DO
Country: Spain
Grape variety: Tempranillo

The nose displays fruits of the forest and balanced oak. The palate is open, with an abundance of fruit, 
refreshing minerality, good structure and a long clean finish.

Awards: Expovina Gold 2011/Expovina Silber 2012/Expovina Gold 2013
Expovina Gold 2014/Expovina Gold 2015/90/100 Robert Parker Points

Ripasso Valpolicella   0.75l Fr. 74.00
Ripasso Valpolicella,Capitel della Crosara Montresor
Country: Italy
Grape varieties: Rondinella, Molinara, Corvina

A bright ruby-red Color with an intense flavor of cherry, spice and wood.

Acequias     0.75l Fr. 69.00
Las Acequias Oak, Malbec, Luis Segundo Correas
Country: Argentina
Grape variety: Malbec

A terrific fullbodied Argentinian wine. Robust, generous aromas and flavours of blackberries and black
plums. There‘s a toasty oak and dark chocolate on the finish with some notes of blackberry preserves. 
Vanilla spice gives it a kick.

Awards: R. Parker-Points 91/100/Expovina Gold 2012/Expovina Gold 2015

Argento     0.75l Fr. 66.00 1dl Fr. 9.50
Argento Seleccion Cabernet Sauvignon
Country: Argentina
Grape variety: Cabernet Sauvignon

Deep ruby in color, this Cabernet Sauvignon offers aromas of ripe plums, black cherries and cassis. 
Rich and full-bodied, the black cherry flavors are complemented by subtle notes of spices and cacao 
coming from the gentle aging in oak barrels, with a lingering, elegant finish.



Red Wine

PSI Ribera del Duero DO   0.75l Fr. 109.00
Dominion de Pingus
Country: Spain
Grape varieties: Tempranillo

The little brother of the pingus shows a cherry red color. On the nose, fruity, berry notes, cherry and floral 
nuances. Complex on the palate, intense, fruity, slightly jammy, with notes of Asian spice, blackberries, 
blueberries and vanilla. Well balanced, with nicely integrated tannins and a long finish.

San Marzano    0.75l Fr. 99.00
60 sessantanni old vines Primitivo di Manduria 
Country: Italy
Grape variety: Primitivo

The crimson in the glass alone is tempting. And the nose is also beguild with all sorts of dark fruity aromas 
that emerge from the glass: cherries, plums, compote and cassis. The aging in the barrel is also noticeable 
here, in addition to the fruit there are also roasted aromas such as vanilla and dark chocolate. On the palate, 
the wine is simply velvety and soft. The tannins glide over the tongue as if polished, the taste spreads 
comfortably in the mouth before lingering in the long finale.

Baron de Ley    0.75l Fr. 89.00
Finca Monasterio Rioja
Country: Spain
Grape varieties: Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon

It present itself in an intense and dark cherry red, with violet tones still shining through. The nose is dominated 
by clean aromas of dark fruit jam and balsamic wood, with hints of tea, coconut, lactic notes, cocoa and spices 
such as cloves. On the palate it shows a great structure and is tasty, round and elegant.



selected red wines

Château Figeac     0.75l Fr. 390.00
Saint Emilion, Chateau Figeac 
Country: France
Grape varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot

Tasted blind at the Southwold Bordeaux tasting. The Figeac put in a marvelous showing under strict 
blind conditions and it has clearly blossomed in bottle. It has an immediately engaging bouquet with 
vivid blackberry and raspberry fruit, wonderful mineralité and fine delineation. This is very composed, 
with a touch of graphite that almost takes you towards Pauillac rather than Saint Emilion. The palate is 
medium-bodied with fine tannin, well-judged acidity, harmonious and lively with commendable precision 
towards the finish. This is a sophisticated and well-crafted Figeac that appears to be on an upward 
trajectory.

Ornellaia      0.75l Fr. 470.00
Bolgheri doc superiore, Tenuta dell‘Ornellaia
Country: Italy
Grape varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot

The Ornellaia, with its dense, vibrant colour, has a nose of splendid aromatic complexity built around 
a limpid and brilliant fruitiness, underscored by refined spicy and balsamic notes. The mouth develops 
vibrant and complex fruity nuances framed by a dense, slender structure with tannins that attain a rare 
harmony between firmness and fleshiness, concluding with a long balanced and fresh finish.

Sassicaia      0.75l Fr. 395.00
Bolgheri Sassicaia doc, Tenuta San Guido
Country: Italy
Grape varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

Aromas of red berry, blue flower, menthol, exotic spice and a whiff of French oak take shape on this 
impeccably balanced radiant red. The palate is vibrant and focused almost ethereal,delivering raspberry 
compote, Marasca cherry, star anise and cinnamon framed in elegant tannins. Weightless and loaded 
with finesse.


